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Freeholders Expenditure of Open
Space Funds on Park is OK?

SP Dem. Chair’s Lawsuit
Is ‘Purely Political’

Lance’s Cap and Trade
Vote is ‘Dumbfounding’

The recent vote by [Rep.] Leonard
Lance in support of the Cap and Trade
bill has left me dumbfounded.

I have supported Leonard Lance with
campaign contributions, lawn-sign dis-
plays and in discussions with neighbors
who were fence-sitting in the last elec-
tion. No more. This vote is exactly what
I would have expected from Linda
Stender.

If I’m going to get Democratic votes
from my representative, I would rather it
came from a Democrat. It tarnishes the
brand to have such a dim-witted vote
come from a Republican. So my support
for Mr. Lance is over.

Partisanship aside, let’s examine some
of Mr. Lance’s reasons for his vote.
First, the assertion that the 10-state agree-
ment makes this moot for New Jerseyans.
I do not recall the 10-state agreement
covering carbon dioxide emissions. The
impetus for that agreement was the dam-
age caused by acid rain. The pollutants
involved were falling to earth in a de-
fined zone.

The solutions proposed were viable to
implement (i.e., electrostatic scrubbing).
Carbon dioxide, however, is a non-toxic
natural constituent of air. When released
from the burning of fossil fuels, it enters
a global atmospheric cycle.

We can reduce our carbon emissions
to zero, but it won’t matter if other coun-
tries simply pick up the slack. China is
furiously building coal-fired power
plants to do just that. So we will have
expensive energy for no net benefit, and
China will have cheap energy for no net
loss – brilliant.

Second, this bill may create “green”
jobs, but it will almost certainly do so at
the expense of existing ones. You can
expect the Linden refinery to be priced
out of existence by cheaper imports of
refined fuels from non-cap-and-trade
countries. The green jobs will also re-
quire permanent subsidies to make them
cheaper than fossil fuels.

Expect liberal NIMBYs in our state to
make it burdensome to impossible to
build wind or wave power farms. This
state is not particularly well suited to
photo-voltaics due to the weather.
Nuclear is green, but this bill does noth-
ing to move that proven, carbon-free
technology forward nor the many high
paying jobs that would come with it.

Finally, Mr. Lance is using dubious
source data for his assertions. Global
warming is quickly earning a reputation
as being built on poor evidence and
flawed models; certainly, the science is
not settled, no matter how often liberals
repeat that it is.

The Congressional Budget Office’s
cost assessment has been widely criti-
cized for ignoring GDP effects, and they
say so themselves.

“The resource cost does not indicate
the potential decrease in gross domestic
product (GDP) that could result from the
cap.” – footnote to CBO report.

Congressman Lance is either ignorant
of the above or willfully assisting those
“rent seekers” who will gain from this
horribly flawed legislation. Either way,
his Republican primary opponents will
begin to surface soon, and they can count
on my backing.

Glenn Greene
Westfield

Vote on Cap-and-Trade
Was ‘Irresponsible’

Westfield’s AAA S&P Rating
‘Is Quite An Accomplishment’

Lombardo Must Answer to GW on
Hiring of Third Engineer at RVSA

Resident Proposes That Westfield
Erect a Vietnam War Memorial

Letters to the Editor

Editor’s note: this letter was sent to
Mayor of Westfield Andy Skibitsky and
copied to The Westfield Leader.

*****
Last week’s Westfield Leader included

a story with the headline of “Westfield
Garners AAA Rating from Standard and
Poor’s” provided an ironic juxtaposition
to certain political charges recently lev-
eled against you. The article reports that
Standards and Poor’s (S&P) “has assigned
its highest credit rating, AAA, to the
town.” (Leader, July 16, 2009.) S&P is an
outside rating agency, which reports on
the credit worthiness of municipalities
issuing debt.

Your opponent for re-election has been
accusing you of somehow constructing
the town’s finances in secret or without

adequate public input. I don’t know if that
charge is true or not, but, given S&P’s
Triple-A rating of Westfield, please keep
doing whatever you’ve been doing! For
Westfield to receive this high rating in the
face of today’s fiscal crisis is quite an
accomplishment. Governments at all lev-
els in other parts of the county are in dire
straits thanks to sloppy management, weak
leadership or fiscal incompetence. I’m
relieved to know that Westfield’s finances
are in such great shape and our home
values protected.

Congratulations on this great accom-
plish and keep up the good work. Given
these tough economic times, you deserve
a medal.

Bill Palatucci
Westfield

Editor’s note: Town Administrator Jim
Gildea told The Westfield Leader that
Eagle Scout Luke Gibbons is spearhead-
ing a movement to construct a new Viet-
nam War Memorial. We expect to hear
more in the coming weeks.

****
Westfield should be ashamed of itself.

The memorial to honor Westfielders who
gave their lives during the Vietnam War
consists of three bronze plaques, two of
which are badly corroded located below
waist level on a wall at the Westfield
Memorial Pool.

Naming the Westfield Pool a memorial
pool is not the way to honor these fallen
heroes.

Most people have no idea why the
Westfield Memorial Pool is called a me-
morial pool.

Patrons of the pool are so intent on
gaining entrance to the pool complex that

they pay scant if any attention to these
three plaques. Westfield has beautiful
memorials for World War I, World War
II, and the Korean War but nothing in the
slightest way comparable for the Viet-
nam War. I propose that a committee be
appointed by Mayor Skibitsky and the
town council to plan, design and build a
Westfield Vietnam War Memorial next
to the other war memorials in the center of
town. That the Vietnam War was contro-
versial in some quarters is no excuse for
not erecting a proper Vietnam War Me-
morial. Whatever the right or the wrong
of the Vietnam War, Westflelders who
gave their lives during the Vietnam War
should nevertheless be properly and
prominently honored. This is the patriotic
thing to do.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

As a resident of Scotch Plains and an
avid spectator in the political arena, I am
disgusted by Mr. Samuel’s choice to file
a lawsuit against both the mayor (of Scotch
Plains) and the budget. Mr. Samuel has
been writing to this paper since his wife
lost the mayor’s office, complaining about
anything and everything he can find time
for. However, he has now taken it one
step further – after complaining about
“secret sessions” for weeks, and ada-
mantly stating his view that there is no
need for the tax hikes that the budget will
bring, he is now forcing the taxpayers’

money to be used against him in a legal
battle. Mr. Samuel – when will it end?
You have every right to make your opin-
ion heard – and you certainly exercise that
right. But a lawsuit that appears, at least to
this reader, to be purely political? I am
extremely disappointed in Mr. Samuel’s
choice to file a frivolous lawsuit purely
for political reasons, and can only hope he
will reimburse the taxpayers after he has
lost.

Sean Gaynor
Scotch Plains

Why the fuss over the county buying
Oakwood Park in New Providence and
pumping $3.5 million of “Open Space
Trust Fund” money into it?

Union County has to spend $11.3 mil-
lion in 2009 on something that’s sup-
posed to involve open space in some way.
Should they upgrade a dog park? Redo
another adult theater? Buy up more of
Clark?

Let them pretty up your park and dole
out contracts to their supporters so some-

day it might even get a MusicFest of its
own. It’s not as if the freeholders are
about to give that $3.5 million back in
lower taxes any time soon. And if you
don’t think this freeholder board is more
than capable of finding creative ways to
waste that money then you’re likely not a
golfer, litigant, or even taxpayer in Union
County.

John Bury
Kenilworth

And so it begins again, the shenanigans
at the Rahway Valley Sewerage Author-
ity (RVSA). For a second time in six
months, I apologize to the other 10 mem-
ber towns for Garwood’s deleterious ac-
tions for reappointing Charles Lombardo
onto the RVSA board. After the reap-
pointment, he subsequently became
RVSA chairman by a majority controlled
by Senator Ray Lesniak who is the self-
described political boss of the area.

But now as the July 2 edition of The
Westfield Leader reported, the RVSA,
with Lombardo as its chairman, has de-
cided to hire an engineer to fill the un-
filled engineer’s position, which was
touted as the cost savings by Lombardo. It
was further reported that the two engi-
neers on staff said they don’t need a third
engineer.

When I read that article, I went ballis-
tic. Lombardo argued to the council that
the open position was a cost savings. Six
months later as chairman, he is going to
fill it. To me, the mayor and council were
suckered or complicit in this abuse be-
cause Lombardo is the borough “political
boss.” Are they clueless to what is politi-
cally going on in New Jersey? At last
week’s council meeting, I spoke to Mayor
Dennis McCarthy and the council appris-
ing them of this further broken promise
by Lombardo. I demanded they call
Lombardo in front of the council to find

out why he “lied.” – possibly so that he
would get that reappointment back in
January?

The sad part was that no one on the
council responded to my issue. The mayor
said that I should take that up with the
RVSA since they are doing the hiring. I
told them I am taking it up with the mayor
and council since they are the ones who
were “lied to” and they should demand
Lombardo come in front of them for full
explanation of his change of position.
The blank looks in return told me every-
thing I need to know.

In my closing discussion with the coun-
cil, I pointed out that these “shadow enti-
ties,” like the RVSA that the people don’t
pay attention to, are the ones with heavy
taxpayer abuse. My best guess is that
Senator Lesniak told Lombardo to hire
some person who is probably friends with
Lesniak for some gravy train government
job or pension bump, similar to the previ-
ous hire that I exposed.

I put to the public: If you’re part of the
member towns, pressure your RVSA rep-
resentative to deny this useless hiring;
and if you live in Garwood, then its time
to remove those incumbents running since
they do not have the public interests at
heart. This removal of course would be in
November at election time.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

In The Westfield Leader of July 16,
2009, Representative Leonard Lance
states that he voted for the Waxman-
Markey cap-and-trade bill “[a]fter care-
ful analysis, including reading the bill
and listening to the floor debate on the
subsequent 300-page amendment.” In
plain English, he didn’t read the amend-
ment before he voted for passage of the
amended bill. Indeed, it would have been
almost impossible for him to read the
amendment before voting, as it was first
made available for inspection at 3 a.m. on
the day of the vote. The only reason why
a midnight deal cooked up by the House
leadership and their cronies must be
shoved through to passage without allow-
ing time for representatives and the pub-
lic to read it is that it is a bad deal for the
American people, and very good for the
insiders who pay platoons of lobbyists.
The word “irresponsible” is hardly enough
to describe the actions of every Represen-
tative who voted for the bill under those
conditions.

Representative Lance’s defense of the
bill does not even mention that most of
the valuable rights to emit carbon under
the cap-and-trade scheme will be given
away, for free, to existing emitters. Those
corporations will be effectively protected
from any new domestic competitor, who
would have to purchase the same rights
on the open market. Moreover, a cap-and-

trade scheme will provide a powerful
incentive to move the last remnants of
American industrial production offshore.
Just sell the carbon rights associated with
your manufacturing plant and make the
same product in a country without such a
scheme.

If we need to reduce carbon emissions,
the sensible approach would be to impose
a tax on all carbon emissions from fuel
used to produce goods and services for
sale in the United States, regardless of
where the combustion occurs. The tax
would increase progressively over a pe-
riod of 10 years. For domestically pro-
duced goods, the tax would be paid at the
fuel source. For imported goods, the tax
would be collected at the border, based on
an assessment of the amount of carbon
consumed in production and shipment to
the place of importation, with credits al-
lowed for carbon taxes paid in the place of
production. The revenue raised from the
carbon tax can be refunded to the tax-
payer dollar-for-dollar as a reduction in
other taxes such as the Social Security
tax, the income tax, or some combination
of these. But of course, a simple scheme,
which doesn’t provide 1,300 pages worth
of opportunities for favoritism, will never
become law.

Marcus Millet
Westfield

The Unknown Taxpayer,
‘For Whom the Bell Tolls’

Does Having AAA Rating From
S&P Make Town a Target?

In the olden days, governments sought a good
credit rating and managed your taxes accordingly. It
was thought to be the right thing to do. Borrowing
costs were lower (but borrowing was used only when
necessary). Emergencies were more easily dealt
with. Annual taxes would pay for annual expenses
(not interest to financial institutions). Obligations
were not “deferred.” Citizens had confidence in their
leaders.

However, things have changed. California is pay-
ing its bills with IOU’s. State and federal govern-
ments encourage and embrace debt. There’s trillions
of dollars in “stimulus borrowing.” To them, debt is
good. Unfortunately, it’s not their debt. It’s your
debt, our debt and future generations debt.

So, when towns like Summit, Westfield and Scotch
Plains have good credit ratings, does that make them
a target? As example, the better the credit, the less
state aid received for schools and municipalities.
There is less federal money forwarded to these
towns. Property owners in “good” towns have their
land assessed at a higher value for tax purposes and
county property taxes rise as a result.

It’s like the old saying, “No good deed goes
unpunished.”

Few seem aware that when the State of New Jersey
allowed and encouraged municipalities to continue
deferring pension payments this year; there was a
poison pill in the soup. Towns that chose to defer still

have to pay the state, and with a whopping 8.5
percent interest added. Essentially, the state was
passing down its folly to unsuspecting towns. The
state is farming the credit ratings of towns because
theirs has sunk to close to junk bond status. And the
state is charging them high interest for the ruse.

In speaking of emergencies, we hope Summit’s
recent potential pickle amounts to just a little mess.
As reported last week in The Star-Ledger, Ameripay
was charged with fraud. Ameripay handles payrolls
for several municipalities, schools and institutions in
New Jersey and many other states — but they’ve
been skimming the payments due the state and
federal government. Their clients are liable for the
skimming losses.

The Town of Clifton was defrauded of $900,000.
Summit reports having $6.5 million in payroll ad-
ministered through the company. There is no word
yet if a problem exists for Summit, and how big if so.

Westfield has no involvement with Ameripay.
Westfield has made several good decisions over the
years by being “behind the times” in its thinking –
like turning down the parking deck development
scheme involving PILOT (payment in lieu of taxes).
The deal sounded too good to be true – and it was not.

Cranford and Roselle Park are wishing they weren’t
caught up in PILOT plots.

But, when all the smoke clears, who’s better off?
Are those with AAA ratings just more of a target?

We wrote two weeks ago that the proposed “Cap
and Trade” legislation, the energy carbon tax, by
President Barack Obama and Congress if approved
would be draconian and amount to the largest tax
ever imposed on the nation’s history. In our view,
government would essentially take control of every
aspect of the economy – adding to the list already
that includes automotive and banking industries.

Further, we do not see how bureaucratic rules and
financial manipulations would solve energy issues.
How about applying engineering to the problem – a
long forgotten approach ever since lawyers got in-
volved a few decades ago.

As example, a large power plant generates about
1000 megawatts. A windmill generates about one
megawatt. If engineering were applied to improve
the efficiency of the power plant by 10 percent, the
need for 100 windmills would be avoided.

Another question is where would all these wind-
mills go? — Downtown Linden? Also, changing the
wind patterns and the entropy change that results in
the climate will have consequences of its own – none
of this has been studied and little of it is understood.
Do we need another book by Al Gore? Even so, the
laws of thermodynamics still apply, regardless of
what the bureaucrats write in legislation.

Apparently, many of our readers are concerned

about the “Cap and Trade” bill – quickly becoming
known as “Cap and Tax.” We published several
letters to the editor with strong opinions against the
program. We are receiving more letters and phone
calls. Because Congressman Leonard Lance is local,
a Republican and one who voted for “Cap and Tax,”
he has been the brunt of much criticism. We believe
the couple hundred others in Congress supporting
the measure should also be taken to task.

Just as this issue has thrown fuel to the fire, more
incendiary glop is being added to the maelstrom by
the federal initiatives on healthcare reform. Letters
are coming in now on this.

Healthcare reform is a complex issue and some-
thing must be done. The most cogent suggestion
we’ve received on this matter is, “Okay, if you’re
going to force us into a government-controlled
healthcare plan, then make it apply to everyone –
including congressmen, senators government work-
ers, trade unions, teachers and the NJEA, fireman,
police, etc.”

We’d like to see how Congress would deal with the
matter on this basis, if they also have to “reap what
they sow” – and just how and who is to pay for this
– The unknown taxpayer?

Unfortunately, we know “for whom the bell tolls,
and the bell tolls for thee.” – but not them.

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Avenue E.
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, NJ 07901
(908)-918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, NJ 07036
(908)-587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908)-668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)-561-5757

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Your Federal Government Officials

Senator Frank Lautenberg, One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ 07102,  Phone: (973) 639-8700

Senator Bob Menendez, One Gateway Center, Suite 1100 Newark, New Jersey 07102, Phone (973) 645.3030

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Lapin – Rabbit fur used in imitation

of more valuable skins
2. Lefe – Loved one; a friend
3. Parget – Plaster or wall coating
4. Mear – A boundary

TAMANOIR
1. A deep cut or gash
2. The three-toed anteater
3. A slaughterhouse for cattle
4. A wine cellar or place where wine is

sold or kept
WINNOCK

1. A one-horse carriage
2. An old work horse
3. A window
4. A fish net

WETHER
1. A castrated ram
2. To entise or trick
3. A small cleaning cloth
4. To chill or harden

TALION
1. A guardian spirit
2. Punishment that exacts a penalty just

like the crime
3. Winged sandals
4. An outside staircase


